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In my readings this past month, I came across “Random Acts of Kindness
Day,” and it happens to be in the month of February. February 19th to be
exact. It was first created in Denver, Colorado in 1995 by a small non-profit
organization and has spread all the way to New Zealand.
Daysoftheyear.com explains the idea of “this holiday is to make the world
a better place by spreading a little light around and to make kindness a part
of our everyday lives.” Which sounds familiar.

Anyone that has attended our in-person church services, participated in the
live stream, or watched our recordings these past several weeks have heard
me talking about the light of Jesus and what that means for us, our families,
our communities and beyond for within John chapter eight, verse 12 we can
find Jesus saying:
“I am the Light of the world.”
Jesus is in the world today, and His message can be spread through each
one of us. One of the many teachings of Jesus is service to others, and
while “Random Acts of Kindness Day” is a wonderful idea, it is something
that is possible to incorporate into our lives every day. How? A smile.
Helping a neighbor. Helping the sick. Feeding the hungry. These are but
a few examples and when we create acts of kindness to the unsuspecting, the
hurting, the sick, the hungry, we could change their very day. Maybe even
their lives.
Jesus lived a life of perfect kindness and by using Him as our example we
too can spread kindness throughout our life, our community and BEYOND!
With a Hopeful Heart,
Pastor Michele Melia

Updated COVID & Services information
Because our newsletter submissions for printing are submitted a couple of
weeks before the first of every month, we are unsure right now if we will be
opening the church at the beginning of February. It is our plan, hopes, and
prayers that we will be opening, but please monitor our website, Facebook
page, and weekly *This Week at Wesley* emails for news and updates.
We will continue to live stream and record from the sanctuary each Sunday
and we invite you will join us.
Wesley UMC’s YouTube Channel (https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCDK1dVjKmv3kBFO2XQsG8gg)
Wesley UMC’s Facebook page (https://www.facebook.com/WesleyUMCLincolnRI2013)
Wesley UMC’s website (https://wesley-umc.org/)

Ash Wednesday - March 2, 2022
Due to Covid, we will be considering all safety measures to determine whether or not
to have an in person or virtual Ash Wednesday service on March 2nd. As it gets
closer, please monitor our website, Facebook page, bulletins, and weekly *This Week
at Wesley* emails for news and updates.

Let’s Go Digital!
In our continued efforts to create efficiencies, save costs, and make time,
space, and funds available for greater purposes, starting in April, we
expect to launch our Newsletter in a digital format! We will still print a
few copies to be available in the Narthex, and will send or deliver on
request, but the vast majority of us will get it by email!
The costs of printing, folding, mailing, plus the annual cost of our bulk
mail permit and postage, makes this a great alternative. It will still look
the same, but in PDF format which you can print if you choose. Some
extra benefits will be live hyper-links directly to more information, quicker delivery, graphics
in color, and the ability for you to save them electronically.
If you didn’t know, we do “archive” them on the website, https://wesleyumc.org/newsletter, but only after removing the personal names, birthdays, etc.

Please help us by ensuring the office has your current email.
If you are NOT getting weekly emails from Kristen, please email
her at info@wesley-umc.org, or give her a call, she’d love to chat
and collect your email info!
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2022 Superbowl Fundraiser
Even though our New England Patriots will not be in the 2022 Super Bowl,
it’s still a great opportunity to get some great game-time food to enjoy!
This year will be a smaller menu and only pre-orders will be accepted due
to Covid restrictions. If you miss those Calzones, Chile, Cookies, and other
great treats, it’s almost time! Orders must be received by the church office
by Sunday, February 6th (info@wesley-umc.org or 401-724-7954). You can
also reach out to Mike or Dan.

2022 Superbowl Fundraiser Order Form
Orders must be in by 2/6/2022

Menu Item

Price

Wesley's Fabulous Calzones
Spinach with Cheese
Spinach/Pepperoni/Cheese
Italian
Chicken Parmesan
Pepperoni and Cheese
Meatball

$20
$20
$20
$20
$20
$20

Mike's Smokin' Pulled Pork
By the Quart

$15

Dinner Combo
(includes 1 Qt of Pulled Pork, 1 Pt of Baked
Beans, 1 Pt of Cole Slaw, 6 Buns and Pickles)

$25

Chris and Dan's Kick-Butt Chili (Quart)

$12

Qty.

Total

Volunteers
NEEDED!
Finance Chairperson
Church Treasurer
Financial Secretary
Are you one of these
people listed here? No?
Then you are QUALIFIED to volunteer as a
Counter on Sunday’s
after worship! Can you
commit to once a month
to assist in counting the
weekly offering?
We need 4 volunteers in
order to have two people
on a rotation to ensure
our giving is handled
appropriately.

Betty's Gourmet Cookies
Chocolate Chip - Dozen (12)
Chocolate Chip - Half Dozen (6)
Oatmeal Raisin - Dozen (12)
Oatmeal Raisin - Half Dozen (6)
Oatmeal Raisin w/Walnuts- Dozen (12)
Oatmeal Raisin w/Walnuts- Half Dozen (6)
Chocolate Chip w/ Walnuts - Dozen (12)
Chocolate Chip w/ Walnuts - Half Dozen (6)

Celebrating Our 55th Year in Lincoln!

$6.50
$3.25
$6.50
$3.25
$6.50
$3.25
$6.50
$3.25

Let Dan or Valerie know
if you can help!
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reflections along The Way
“O Lord the earth is full of Your loving kindness! Teach me Your good paths.”

Psalm 119:64
Is God enough? I was challenged the first time I read this question, and it
continues to challenge me every day. “Is God enough?” can be translated as
“Do I think God will take care of all my requirements?” or “Do I think what I
receive from God is adequate?”. But for me, the real question is “Can I accept
that God’s abundant gifts are all that is necessary in my life?”. If I profess that
God knows me and is able to take care of me, then I should trust that He will
meet my needs. And that is where the challenge lies.
An important issue that we as individuals need to determine is what we want
versus what we truly need. We need water to live, but we want special coffee or certain soda or
water. We need food to nourish our bodies, but we often want larger portions or expensive varieties.
When the Israelites were crossing the desert, God promised to provide them with enough food and
water to get through each day. But if the people took more than they needed in a day, the excess
would spoil. The promise to provide what was required was fulfilled, but God was not concerned
with their wants. And the same is true today.
That brings us back to the challenge. When we learn to differentiate our wants from our true needs,
we can begin to determine for ourselves if the gifts God lavishes on us - the love and mercy, the rain
and sun, our family and friends, our earthly home, our very lives - are adequate. Even though there
are days when I feel that I need more than I am receiving, if I’m honest with myself it’s because of
my failure to be aware of God’s action in my life. When I take the time to notice, I am constantly
amazed at how God provides. From the simplest - a smile or a touch when it’s most needed - to the
most complex situations, God is always there.
So, I ask you, will you join me in the challenge of accepting that God’s abundant gifts can meet all
our needs? Can we say, “God is enough”?
In faith,
Coni, Lay Leader

Background Checks
If you are in the church building(s) during the week when the Hand in Hand preschool is
in session or if you help out in Sunday School or the Nursery, the church requires
background checks every 3 years. If you’ve gotten one in the past, be on the lookout for
an email to renew your background check this February. If you’d like to have one completed “just because,”
let Kristen in the office know (info@wesley-umc.org).
If you or someone you know is a RI Notary and can help out, please contact Kristen in the office. This will
make the renewal of background checks much easier. Thank You!
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Dear Friends,
I love February! I know some people don’t - because the days are
cold and dark - but I don’t mind the cold and dark. I love February,
because we have the opportunity to celebrate love.
I learned a new word from my special friend that helped me understand why I love this celebration so much. It’s a Greek word, my
very first! Agape. Agape is a kind of love – the love Jesus showed for
us by coming to live on earth, and then dying so we could know that
we will live in Heaven with Him when we die.
When I told my friends about it, we had a wonderful time talking about Agape love, and how it
makes everyone’s lives better. And we laughed when we realized how we’ve been sharing Agape love
for so long without even realizing it! Chance told us about how he worked to comfort his first special
friend, even when she didn’t recognize him. And all the time Joy spends as Spot, helping sick kids is
Agape, And all the kids that keep giving Spot so many hugs that she says her neck will never be
straight? Faith and Grace explained that they’re sharing the Agape love that they can.
What about you? What Agape love can you share this month? And maybe next month? And the next
month too?
I think, that even if the days seem cold and dark, we can see that they really are warm and bright if
we’d just focus on the Agape love that’s all around us – the part we give to others and the part we’re
blessed to receive.
Love,
JC Lamb

Food is Love
We are collecting Pancake Mix for the month of February. You can put your
donation in the narthex or in the green bin outside of the sanctuary doors. All
donations are due Friday, February 11th. Let's reach our goal of 200 boxes!

The food pantry picked up 207 bottles of pancake syrup for the month of
January. I would like to thank everyone for their donations! The Northern
Rhode Food Bank of Cumberland, RI is always looking for volunteers if you
would like to volunteer, please sign up on their website.
Valerie
The Food Pantry had lots of volunteers braving the bitter cold for the January distribution! Here are
the results: 256 Families and 607 Individuals came to the Saturday Pantry/Outdoor Drive Thru only.
Holy Family was 20 Families/50 Individuals. Shut Ins had 18 Families/54 Individuals. Emergencies
had 16 Families/48 Individuals. Homeless Shelter had 15 Families/45 Individuals. The total count
was 325 Families/804 Individuals with 42 New Registrations.

Celebrating Our 55th Year in Lincoln!
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Finance news for February 2022!
February is the month for Valentine's Day and the message is love! Throughout the month you’ll hear
from people who support Wesley in different capacities, including their financial giving. Yes, that means
February is STEWARDSHIP month! We’ll take time to consider what Wesley Church means to us, and
what it will mean to generations to come. For over 50 years we’ve been “on the Hill”, and have generations
of faithful members of our community that came from the founding churches before us. It’s up to us to leave
our Church, and our world, in a better way than we found it. The sharing of yourself comes from the baptismal vows we take.

Your commitments to all of these provide a space filled with Love and possibilities for all who enter the
building or see us in action in the Community!

Happy New Year!
We finished 2021 in an okay position, not great, but good, considering we’re still in the middle of a global
pandemic. I want to say thank you for all that you have done to make this possible. That said, we are not in
a “Comfortable” position financially. The winter months are challenging when the heating and utility costs
are the highest. We made strides to reduce expenses where possible, have moved to a solar energy reseller
who gives us a discount for the solar credits they create through a solar farm in North Smithfield.
It’s even more important that regular giving be maintained so we can meet all of our financial commitments.
Visit the “Giving Links” on the website to setup a recurring donation or make a one time Gift. Each year
one or two families or individuals choose to give a large portion of their planned giving in a lump sum early
in the year. This has proven very beneficial to meet the higher bills in January through April.
Historic Electric Utility Cost

Thanks once again for all you do!
Dan,
Finance Chair
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Team Jean began many years ago as a youth group effort to raise funds to help fight cancer. It was a way
to support and remember Pastor Jean Russo-Parks. In recent years, it has grown to remember and honor all
those effected by cancer through our Relay for Life walks and now the PurpleStride Walk. Over the years the
group has expanded to include Wesley Walkers of all ages and this year is no different. Please join us by
walking or donating in our efforts.
PurpleStride walks are among the largest sources of funding for the Pancreatic Cancer Action Network. When
you Wage Hope at PurpleStride, you join a vibrant community of survivors, impacted families, loved ones,
researchers and advocates committed to rewriting the future of this deadly disease.

Saturday, April 30, 2022
Details of time and walking route to come!

Goddard Memorial Park
1095 Ives Rd.
Warwick, RI 02818
If you would like to join our team, simply go to …
1. Purplestride.org
2. Find a Team – Our team’s name is teamjean
Team Captain – Chris
If you would like to donate, you can go directly to the link below:
http://support.pancan.org/goto/teamjean22
If there are any questions, please reach out to Chris or Victoria.

If you would like to support Wesley UMC’s mission and programs, you
can use your smartphone by pointing your camera at the QR code
to the left and it will lead you to Wesley UMC’s giving page.
You can use your bank account or a credit card.

Thank you for your generous giving!
Celebrating Our 55th Year in Lincoln!
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Social Media Person Needed!
Wesley needs someone to join the Social Media team to help share
who we are with the community! If you know, or are willing to learn,
WordPress, Facebook, YouTube, and other Social Media platforms,
this is a role for you!
Website – update as needed, including links to the current weekly worship service
Facebook – be a contributor of content and news
 YouTube – manage our video library



Whatever other platforms become popular and appropriate, let’s check them out too!
You can be a vital member of the Communications team!
Reach out to Kristen in the office (info@wesley-umc.org or 401-724-7954) or Dan.

Winter Closings/Delays
As usual in New England, the words winter and snow go hand in hand.
We’ve already seen some wintery mix days. When the weather has
the potential to affect Sunday services or other events, we will
announce closings or delays through RI Broadcasters Association.

There are three ways to check:
1. Watch these TV stations: ABC6, CBS12, PBS Channel 36, NBC10 or FOX64
2. Go online: Google RIBroadcasters.com, click on Closings and Delays under RI
Broadcasters Association, look for Wesley United Methodist Church
3. Listen to the radio: FM 92.3, 93.3, 101.5, and more, AM 630, 790, 920, and more
Remember that even if we remain open, use caution and your best judgement
driving in not-ideal conditions. Your safety is our most important concern!
Contact Kristen in the office if you have any questions
at 401-724-7954 or info@wesley-umc.org.
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February 2022
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed
1

Thu
2

Fri

Sat

3

4

5

10

11

12

Worship
Planning
11am

6

Worship
10:00am

7

8

9

Emmaus
9am - 4pm

Pastor Michele

Admin
Council
7pm
Worship
10:00am

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

21

22
Office Closed

23

24

25

26

Pastor Michele

Worship
10:00am

20

Emmaus
9am - 4pm

Susan Newbury &
Dan Genannt

Worship
10:00am

27

28

Pastor Michele

Celebrating Our 55th Year in Lincoln!
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